The Westin Long Beach is actively participating in the following to integrate environmental practices and sustainability principles into our core business strategy:

- **Make a Green Choice (MAGC):** Our guest-facing sustainability and loyalty program in which our guests can choose to help reduce our environmental footprint while earning Marriott Bonvoy points. Any guest at The Westin Long Beach can Make a Green Choice by forgoing full housekeeping for up to three days in a row (excluding their check-out day).

- **Towels and Toiletries:** The Hotel has limited the number of towels and toiletries in each guestroom. Items can be replenished upon request.

- **Energy Efficient Lighting:** LED bulbs are installed in all guestrooms and public spaces of the Hotel.

- **Water Conservation:** Faucet aerators and low flow toilets are installed in all guestrooms of the Hotel.

- **Biodegradable cups** are placed in all guestrooms: made from corn, these cups are environmentally sustainable and 100% compostable. In addition, each room contains hygienically wrapped glasses to encourage reuse. In addition, the use of Styrofoam has been completely eliminated from the property.

- **Recycle:** The hotel recycles paper, cardboard, glass, metal, newspapers, and aluminum cans. Recycling bins are located in each guest room.

- Chemical free and environmentally friendly sponges are being used in Housekeeping.

- **Audio/Visual:** ENCORE seeks equipment that is in compliance with RoHS (Restriction of Hazardous Substances) or Energy Star and has a certified safe disposal program for consumable products.

- **Passport Bus:** Complimentary transportation provided to all guests around Downtown Long Beach provided by City of Long Beach.

   Be Well. Be Westin.